
CELEBRATIONS & PARTIES

GRAND JERSEY
HOTEL & SPA

ST HELIER, JERSEY





FLEXIBLE DINING OPTIONS
Our seasonal menus are prepared with care using locally sourced ingredients wherever possible, and 

our flexible approach means we can cater to a variety of tastes and themes, whether that be fine 

dining, afternoon tea or something in-between.

Jersey’s most sought after hotel since it opened over a century ago, Grand Jersey Hotel & Spa has welcomed 

guests as esteemed as Queen Elizabeth II. Become part of its rich history with your next celebration.

As experts in events, we delight in hosting anything from birthdays and barbeques, through to anniversaries, party nights 

and glamorous gala dinners. 

Our flexible function spaces can accommodate from 8-150 guests and our friendly events team will be on hand every 

step of the way, to help bring your special occasion to life.



PRIVATE DINING
What better way to celebrate a special occasion than in an impressive 

private dining room? All our rooms are filled with natural daylight and 

beautiful traditional features. 

Our private dining experience includes everything from pre-dinner 

drinks and canapés to a three-course menu and tableware, making 

planning incredibly simple - alternatively, we can create a bespoke 

event to suit your taste.

Leopold

This is a generous space featuring its own private bar and large bay 

windows. For a more intimate celebration, Leopold can be split into 

two smaller rooms, Alfred and Arthur, to suit parties of up to 25 

guests each. 

Dining - up to 60 

Reception - up to 80

Tassili Private Dining

For the ultimate private dining experience, our 4 AA Rosette 

restaurant, Tassili, is hard to beat. Offering a contemporary British 

menu with a French twist, Tassili will take you on a theatrical journey 

of culinary discovery.

Dining – 24 guests

The Terrace

With unparalleled views across St Aubin’s Bay, The Terrace is the 

perfect spot for summer gatherings accompanied by delicious food 

and summer cocktails.

May – September 

Up to 100 guests

The Grand Suite

An impressive one stop event space, neutral décor provides flexibility 

for any theme, while two large skylights flood the room with light. The 

bar and customisable colour-changing lights mean you can choose your 

own ambiance.

Dining – up to 110



The Terrace

SHOW-STOPPING SETTINGS
These elegant locations bring the wow-factor and our experienced events team can offer advice on 

special touches such as entertainment and dressing the room.

When the night is over, why not stay in one of our beautifully appointed bedrooms, complete with 

contemporary comforts?

Tassili

The Grand Suite

INTIMATE DINING
For smaller gatherings, look no further than our Beatrice Suite or Alice Suite, which can host 

between 8-16 guests respectively.
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